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0 IFFICULT

is the task and still more difficult on this
occasion, by its very unexpectedness. Yet why should it be
so 1 Surely only because of the fear of being adjudged
,\11ite and void of inspiration in an effort to emulate the airy
nothings of a Hilaire· Belloc. Nevertheless this fear is justified;
for where are there critics sterner .and more severe than the
schoolboy himself, who, while disdaining to write for and to
improve the magazine, blatantly criticises each and every writer
in turn. the criticism being never or. at most, very rarely, to
hat writers credit

@bituarr.
.'.v!H,.

KENKETH

MACKEXZIE.

By the decease of Mr. Kenneth l\facKenzie, M.Eng.,
M.I.N.A., a very great loss was sustained, not onlv by the
School, hut also by the city. l•'or in the course of his brilliant
career Mr. MacKenzie brought honour upon his School, upon
his profession, and upon his adopted city.
Born in Glasgow in 18~2 Mr. Mae.K enaie. after coming
to Liverpool, was educated at this School, passing from the
High School to the Commercial School. He distinguished
himself in the class-room, but it was upon the sports field
nhut he really excelled ; and twice represented his· School at
the Inter-School Sports. After leaving School he elected to
take up engineering as his profession, and served an
apprenticeship with .'.H es~rs. Hollo & Sons. He completed
his studies at the University. where he obt.ainod a Degree of
;'\fa~tt'r of En~ineering. For a period of six years he was
employed in Glasgow. hnt at the end of this time again
returned to Liverpool, where he was engineer-draughtsman
with Messrs. Rollo. Some five years ago he obtained the post
of Chief Supcriutendent-Euaineer of the Canadian Pacific
Ocean Services, Ltd., and held t his appointment until his
death.
'\l\'e ropriur the following extract, culled from the pages
of a local paper : ·
Bv all who «a.me into contact with him, both as a
g:entlernau and ,.,nginee1·, Mr. l\1al:KPI1Zie was held in the
highest esteem. His was a striking personnlitv. and hiH
keen S<'llSC' of justioe Palled forth the highest tributes
from those with whom he had to do. HiR subordinates
rendered him loval service, and wi ll grE'atly feel the loss
of a firm and genial chief. The engineei-ing community.
bv his death, has suffered ,1. serious IMS, and it is indeed
a' tragedy that n ln-illiant life, so full of promise. should
be. cut off in its youth.
iVe beg to offer, on behalf of the School, our deepest
sympathy to 'Mr, MacKenaies family .

~-
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All of us, at some time in our lives. for we are but human,
iku.ve been, or (more accurately) will be, arrn-cha.ir critics. However, it is against this hyper-critical apathy that we would most
~brongly contend; for certain is it that such a state is far from
~he ideal, even in the undeveloped schoolboy. We are told that all
~he many vaa-ied activities of his school life should enga-ge the
11ttentions of the boy, just so should this. Striving to make
IIJa School Magazine a Magazine par excellence, he should enter
iuto his subject with zest, so that the Magazine may become a
"School-]IIag. " in the truest sense, of the word.

Ni'..;)

After our 1-0-~s last term we were extremely glad to see the
Head once more amongst us. His return brought back that
foaling of security which we have always enjoyed in the past. a
f11~ling as of the crew of a ship, sailing under a tried and trusted
1•11ptain, with whom at the. head they confidently brave the tenors
uf the unknown deep. And while we rejoice at the Head's
burn, we have· to thank and congratulate Mr. Groom, who
1n-ied on so conscientiously and "Veil the arduous work of
1l1•putising, always a task Iraught with difficulties for the
rui nitiated
F.C.F.
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Spring.

The Senior Shield Team, unfortunately, were unable to
survive the first round of the competition, being defeated by two
goals to one. To them we extend our heart-felt sympathy in their
unexpected ·defeat.

The waning moon had fallen from the night,
A new day's sun was creeping slowly on,
And mystic forms were fading in the light,
The silver owl, the last, to rest had gone,
When by the woods a mist was seen
Beside the groves of verdant green.
The new-horn buds on ev'ry tree
Were burat iug' forth with joy of life.
And Flora's flowers adown the lea,
(Where Nature in her power was rife)
Were gladly heralding the Spring,
Were madly welcoming the Spring.
'I'hat morn , I rose. and; with a joyful heart
To think that now had ceased the Winters strife,
By streams, down dales, o'er hills set wide apart
I wandered forth to greet the -birth of life.
S. H. FULLER.
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'We congratulate the Junior Shield Team upon their success
As, by the
time this Magazine reaches our readers, the- result of the final
will be known. we venture to make no prophecies, but we have
overy hope of success. and we shall leave the rest to time.
u1 de.feating their opponents in the second round.

We were pleased to see Hie large gathering of Old Boys at
he Soiree last term.
They did much towards making it a
HUCC&1.S_. and we are extremely thankful to them for the masterly
wav in which tliey carried out a most entertaining programme.
Our thn nks are also due to Mr. S. V. Brown for his untiring
1mergy and his unflagging zeal in organising so successful a
Soiree.

----++•+~---

<tbat on tbe corrtoor.
E are sorry to say that Mr. Cantrell, who was absent from
us during the latter part of last term, suffering from hia
old ankle wound, was unfortunately unable, to· return to
us this term. We sincerely hope that his will be, a speedy
recovery.

W

In his place, Mr. Bevan has come to- us, and to him we desire.
to extend a cordial welcome.

v.·., l.avo great pleasure in oongratulating 'Mr. William
IIlwart Llewellyn, M.B.E., an Old Boy of the· Institute, who has
recently been awarded the O.B.E. He, is Superintendent of
hart, Issues of the Hydrographical Department of the
Admiralty, and the honour has been conferred on him for services -in connection with his Department.
This term, unf'orbunately, there will be no Hobby Show;
lustead there wi 'l be the usual musical competitions, both vocal
nnd instrumental, and ,,1e House Choirs will compete as usual.

When the, Shield :Matches are over thoughts will be turned
1,n the Sports, which will probably be held towards the end of

During the Christmas holidays the School underwent several
alter-ations. Its accommodation was increased by turning tJ111
workshop into two classrooms. and by erecting two new rooms.
an armoury, and a new workshop in the covered ya-rd. MiRH
Robertson's room also was the, scene of much turmoil when a now
wall was built. thereby making two rooms of the one. U11
fortunately, owing to somebody sneezing too· hard. as it is sni.l ,
the wall suffered a relapse, and collapsed just before the Easter
term began. This was the cause of much inconvenience. but w1,
hope that tho wall which has succeeded it will weather the stor11111
of School life, and will be strong enough to withstand the m.a11.v
vibrations that will rack it in times of flu.

nuxr term. Those boys who are far-seeing will commence their
1
as soon as possible, and show that spirit of keenness
which. in former years, has gone far towards making the Sports

f11 11ining

II. 8\lCC-e~S.

On February l Sth, owing to the kindness of the Headmaster.
"''Vera! members of the School were enabled to be present at a
111oot delightful concert, given at the Liverpool University, by
M'r. Dolmetsch. Several interest.ing pieces of music were played
u11 the oTigina.l i nstrumenta, including viols, lute, clavichord,
1111: •• and the programme was o:f a most instructive and entertain11,g nature.

PIERROTS.
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CHAT ON THE CORRIDOR.
It is our pleasant duty to join with many others in congratulating Mr, W. H. Doughty upon his recent engageinent, to
Miss M. Makins.
·
On February 5th the Sch-001 }Vere enabled to listen to an
admirable lecture- entitled " Wild Beasts of the Jungle," given
by an old friend of the School, Mr. Burt. The lecture was very
entertaining, and the interest of all was aroused by 'the thrilling'
nru iatives of hunting in Africa.
+

<!>

+

+

Another Old Boy of the School, Lt. A. M. Kininmonth ,
has distinguished himself while serving with the forces in Russia,
and has been awarded· the O.B.E. Vve congratulate him most
heartily upon his distinction.
+ <!> 0- .•.

V..Te were ve1·y sorry t-0 hear of the death of Mrs. S. V. Brown
at the beginning of the term, and we tender our most sincere
sympathies t-0 Mr. S. V. Brown in his exceedingly bitter loss.
We were proud to note that Mr. F. C. Danson was among
the recipients in the New Year Honours, and to him we tonder
our hearty congratulations upon his elevation to the rank of
Knight. Our warmest. congratulations also go out to- M1·. T.
Lodge, who was awardec the C.B.
<S><!>-¢--+

Another O .I. has distinguished himself in the scholastic
world. Mr. Robert. Coope, M.D., has been appointed lecturer
of Bio-Chemistry at the Liverpool University, and we tender
him our most hearty eongratulationr,.
<!>

<S>

.q,.

<$-

On Monday, March 1st, a pleasant mmning was spenr i11
the upper yard amongst a multitude of desks and chai rs, wheu
a photographer (with no little risk to his camera, we fear) veu
tured to take a photograph of the School massed in serni-circul r
block formation, and mustered in due array 'neath a sumu.er
sky. Under the able guidance of Capt Elli, and sev,---;il
N.C.O.'s. the- School were duly sized, and were- photogrupl-r-'
with the mischievous sunbeams playing upon their more, or :
be.urtiful faces.
Wt> note with growing concern the increase of poets(1)
the School. and earnestly" appeal to- our prose-writers' to set
work to stem the flowing tide.

i11

to

JDierrota.

0 \YING

to the unavoidable absence of the Headmaster, we
"ere unable, at the end of last term, to have- our customary
play.
The gap was filled by a pierrot show, given by
several members of the staff and of the School, under the able
stage-management of lVIr. S. V. Brown.
,
The artistes as a whole were very good, though the outstanding performances were those of the Masters and of Taylor,
who is an "old-hand." After· some, remarkable thought reading,
and some comparatively good singing, the company proceeded to
the principal part of the show. without which the whole perfonnance might very easily have fallen flat. It was an extremely
funny farce, played by the above mentioned members of the
company. "\Ve we-re; privileged t-0 see. the author during the
performance in front of the- curtain, but even then he exercised
his loquacity to an extent not (apparently) justified by the length
of the scene shifting operations. The farce, which was entitled
"His Secret- Sin " or "Foiled," demanded good acting, and in
i ts v-ery simulation of unpreparedness necessitated m::tny
'chearsals.
The curtain rises, or t-0 be mo-re precise, is drawn aside on

the father of the hero who, sitting on an old and withered tree
stuu.p, protests to the wanton breezes that lie must be firm! A
Plymouth Rock! General Stores has repented! Here within
sound of th» gun~ of the Del irian Front, an old, war-battered
veteran, he has repented of an old sn against his brother, whom
he deprived ,1f the fruits of his youthful .brain. And yet he
must be firm : a Plymouth Rock !

A contrast to this scene, of bloodshed and discordant. din.
is the quiet home in Plymouth. where -o,pens the play proper.
Here Wt' see the beautiful daughter of Launce-lot, General Stores'
brother. Brought thus low by the art of her wicked uncle, she
is patient under snffe.ring, an .1 it i~ with great sorrow that we see
her c:uri,o,1 n-ff by the villain. Captain Jasper Redmayne , who,
with his blood-curdling laughter, completely cows both company
and audience, so that they are unable to d-0 anything' else but
laugh in chorus, However. in the end, as may be expected, the
bangle unravels of its own accord, and the beautiful Ethylene at
last. falls into the arms of her well beloved, who almost giveg way
under the impact, and, despite the fa.ct that the mangle has not
been paid for. they live happily evei- after.
La11.nce1ot's ,laughter, Ethylene Bromide, was played by
Taylor, C. H., who made a very touching- heroine. and on her
disconsolate appeal to her father not to become a schoolmasrer ,
i( "a~ -ob~e1·wrl rli1t- tears came almost involuntarily into- the

SO+REE.
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eyes of several of her hearers. Mr. H. E. Williams, as Geneval
Stores, displayed that high standard of acting which w,) have
been led to expect of him, while his outraged brother Launcelot
~as exactly portrayed by Mr. H. M. Brown; indeed we con_gratulafo the author and stage manager on their choice.
Altogether overcome by the humour of the piece, the blue-eyed
Arthur Mometer, occasionally gave way to his feelings, and
laughed in company with the audience. However, in the person
of Mr. W. H. Doughty, the high standard set by the rest of the
company was maintained. In this place it is, perhaps, the most
opportune to 'congratulate the author on his production, whi,·11
provoked roars of genuine merriment.
The remainder of the company, as has been said before. was
completely overshadowed by the older members. though the musical numbers before the performance of the melodrama. were
appreciated.
After the- farce, the remainder of the progrulllrne was calculated to smooth our outraged feelings, and by closing time we
were once more our normal selves, and were able to wend our
way homewards with comparative sobriety.

---+++--

Soiree.
With regard to the Soiree, one of the most enjoyable that

THE

LIGHTHOUSE.
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was no, exception to this rule, and I trust that you will accept
tJiis expression of our cordial appreciation of your efforts.
Yours gratefully,
DEAR OLD BE,\N,

I had been sweating on the top iiu« i1tr weeks. and was
feeling a bit of an onion, and fed up wi th things, so I greased
off for a bit, and blew in at the Institute on Saturday night. I
just cotton to those concerts of yours. They're- not posh affairs
with a crowd of freaks in boiled shirts. I jib at suchlike, and
bhe old buffers cut no ice with me, but we know that you never
swing anything like that on us. You are just top-hole at fixing
up a pukkha show with umpteen good stunts, and Saturday's
was no more a wash out than usual. I haven't had such a buckshce binge for years, and it is up t,u, you, old thing, to let me
know when the next comes along. You may lay your buttons 011
fo that I won't give it a miss any old how. Chin. chin. Hope
you're i11 the pink.
Yours, etc ..
(For the benefit of our foreign readers we are willing to pu blish
any suitable translation into a foreign language of eit-J-t.r of
the ahnve.--Eds.J

---+++- -·---

t!be '1,igbtbouae.

we have had, held on February 28th, we understand that the

following tributes of respect have been .,ffered t11 Mr. S. V.
Brown. Vve think the later one somewhat flippant and very
disrespectful, but with Mr. Brown's permi,sinn we venture to
publish it.

Loud roar the breakers as they crash up-on the rocks,
Fierce howl the winds as they sweep across the deep,
Dashed by the tempest pipe the fleeting flocks
Of sea birds, as the;r wheeling course they keep.

\Ve do not mention the senders name, hoping that his
hitherto unblemished record may not be stained. But if any
know the source let him take into account that record an d the
extenuating circumstances.

See how the leap: ng billows lave the stately sides
That stand erect, nirle battered by the storm;
Majestic, clear. it« glimmering radiance rides
Upon the mists of night, a phantom form.

vVe, while offering our thanks to Mr. Brown. do so m 11
{we hope) more dignified manner, mo-re in keeping with the tom;
of the first Jetter.
DEAR MR. BROWN,

May I nffe1· a word of thanks to yourself and those who
helped you to give us so delightful. a concert on Saturday. W"
all enjoy the Old Boys' Smokers ; they are so bright and informal, and we know that their success iR verv largely due t,1
your unwe-uied energy in organising them. ~aturrla:-;'" oon-ert

Far out to seaward flash the lightnings 'cross the steep,
0011 peal the claps of thunder, booming. echoing wide,
Rolling o'er the wind swept ocean, t·h1111dering o'er the· deep,
While brooding «lourls the heavens in the darkness hide.
E'en through the gloom, tho' tempests rage and thunders roar,
Steals forth the flickering light, the dashing silver spray
O'er spangled leaps to greet it. speeding toward the llhore
The angry billows roll their raging way.
.J.R.n.

0 .T .C .
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FTER the remarkable, falling off of last term, th~re has been

A

somewhat of a revival after Christmas, though still the corps
is at a very low standard. The many recruits, who, at the
beginning of this term were drafted into Platoons I. and II., have
fallen victims to the extremely bad example set them by the older
members, and instead of there being no rifle defaulters (there
should nut be), there an; now usually twenty or thirty. Such a
state of affairs can hardly continue for long, and such members
it is hoped will be brought to an active and, maybe, somewhat
painful realisation of their misdemeanour, by defaulters' parades
which, we are sorry to say, have been allowed to relax during the
past year.
So far this term there have been no parades outside School,
though now, by an examination held a.t the encl of last term,
when the following were promoted: Cadets Wood, Sharpe,
Hutchison, Clouston, Holmes. Cosnett , Wilson and Kerr, to- be
Lance Corporals, we have a full complement of N.C.O.'s. Much
of this term has again been occupied in promotion examinations.
for there were no, N.C.O.'~ with two stripes, and as a result tho
fo1lowing promotions were made: Lce.-Clps. Hutchison. Clouston, Sharpe. Milburn, Holmes, to be cpls. With these further
promotions it is huped that an extra amount of parades will be
possible. and , as things stand at present. the corps will most
certainly need them. On present showing , Platoon II. is keener
and smarter than Platoon I., and this though Platoon I. have a
decided advantage in height and strength, which is alone, a great
help to smartness. AR there are hopes of field-days and parades
out of School in the near future, drill must be considerably
smartened up.

LIT E R A R Y
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nfl'fa-m that they are not so. The corps must, indeed, fight hard
aga.inst the slackness which is insidiously creeping into its very
8pi•rit, aud the N.C.0.'s must be relied on to show an example
'by their keenness and smartness on parade.
1''.C.F.

---+++·--THE

FIRST

Courses at Hythe , Aldershot and Maresfield are expected
to engage the attentions or ~01J1e ~.C.O.'s at Easter. vVe are
looking forward. when they return. to instruction in Lewis
gunnery, physical training ( ~ Eds.), and signalling.
We are extremelv glad to he able, to record the rehabilitation of the ra.nge. A quartet of enthusiastic N.C.O.'s turned
up one afternoon and relieved the floor of its burden of broken
glass, while Lt. Brown played with the electric fights. The
place has been boarded up completely. and now there are no
windows left for the Youth -of the neighbourhood to break on
Sunday afternoons. For which may we be truly thankful! \Vith
this improvement we venture to hope that every advantage will
be taken by cadets of the opportunities given for improving
their musketry.
It is feared that the opinions expresser] at the beginning of
these notes may sound harsh and those of a pessimist. but we

55
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ELL attended meetings, decreasing shyness ~n the part c,f
members to speak, and the appearance of h1therto hidden
talent are among the most noticeabls features of the Iast
,,11·1ion. For this the- Society is to be complimented, and it i;..
h11p,,d that they will remain worthy of their traditions, in the
lul,nte.
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The, Masters' room was the scene of a drama, in the shape of
a meeting of the Society under Mr. S. V. Brown's chairmanship,
on the first anniversary of "Armistice Day."
So awed were·
the members at the solemnity of this unprecedented occasion
that the minutes were- passed without the wonted enthusiasm and
tumultuous interest which, after years of experience, one is
accustomed to look forward to as an integral part of the, life of
the Society. However, such news of the Soiree, as even Mr. S. V.
Brown thought fit to popularise, quickly dissipated all ideas d
gravity and the House settled down to ask questions.
Gross
displayed his inquisitiveness by probing into the secret mysteries
of visitors' privileges in private business. His temerity and the
immodesty of the meeting were completely crushed by the
Chairman's reply, but, suddenly remembering what was to be
their lot during publio business, two Bolshevist epicureans seized
the opportunity to pass a motion affecting the- Secretaries, and
when the latter had bashfully shown their appreciatioh of this
honour, Mr. Hickinbotham was called upon to deliver his paper
on " Good and Bad Books." Despite. the entrance, of Mr. Bligh
at this opportune moment, Mr, Hickinbotham obtained gracious
permission to support himself other than on his two legs, and
confessed his ignoranoo of the difference between good and bad
books. The fact that the, meeting looked highly shocked, however, induced him to modifv this statement, to the effect that
it was his intention to give ·some reasons why good books were
not. admired, and to suggest a few characteristics of good
literature for the benefit of the reading members of the Society.
Opinions upon, and effects of, books depended upon the reader's
mind. which in most, cases, looked primarily for interest Agai11
tastes and standards were largely formed from books read, and
for this reason he emphasised the necessity of a book being
healthy. A book written with an object was generally one-sided.
inartistic, and therefore a bad book. A guide to the goodness of
a book was proved as: '' The degree to which it was a just and
fair presentment of a right.ly chosen subject." On the conclusion
of a. tirade against Marie Corelli and the modern magazine story.
the following was given as the test of a good book: " The more
t.imes you can read a book, every time getting a higher pleasure
from it, the, better is the book.''
After a rather desultorv
discussion and hearty vote- of thanks to the reader of the pape1:.
the meeting was adjourned.
A fortnight later, a meeting endeavoured to obey th.injunction of their Chairman, Mr. Hickinbotham, namely, to
be ;,eriom-at an impromptu debate. After the minutes awl
Yok of censure were passed and sanction given to the presence of
numerous visitors, including Mr. R. E. Williams, the Chairma u ,
for the benefit, no doubt, of the, absent mathematicians am!
scientists, e;~pounded upon the Einstein Theory.
This able·
cli2,2om·se, however. was little appreciated by his unsvmpa.theti.:
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hearers, who persisted in supporting J. C. Wilson, drawn as the
opposer of the motion. 'The second motion was rejected more,
perhaps as a consequence, of G. G. C. Wilson's volubility rather
than. the pregnant silence with which Baxter proposed " that
it is so." The capricious fickleness of the meeting was illustrated.
in the third round when they passed a motion, which traced,
pithily and concisely, the intimate connect.ion between quad-_
rupeds and parallelopipeds, and even to a greater degree, in the
fomi'.h, when, losing all sense of decorum, they agreed with
Sharpe, '' that the Chairman should stand on his head for five
minutes.''
The Chairman thereupon mildly rebuked the
assembly, which composed itself with grim seriousness, to listen
to a duel royal betwl'eu Messrs, S. V. Brown and '\V. H. Doughty
who, it. appears, held differing views as to whether the School
should be provided with electric light, in all rooms. The former,
speaking from the depths of his heart, brought home to· his
audience the flagrant injustice of the imposition upon the porter
of haviug gaslights in the School, and concluded by showing thar
lectric lights were conducive to a sense of humour, but gaslights
to dish.J11esty. :\fr. Dcughtv carried his point by appealing to the
.'hainnan to consider the little ones, to think of the temptations
offered them by electric lights, and to remember that with gaslight~
life would be one lo11g joy. Two analogists, by name Mr. R. E.
'W illia.ms and F. C. Francis, then entertained a sceptical audience
on the st1bject, " Time is money." " That a hair on the head is
worth two in the brush " was proved beyond dispute. Hutchison
spoke as usual, and after the remaining motions had been read,
the meeting tenniuated.
The Society met on 9th December, 1919, in the Masters'
room, with lVfr. Hickinbotham in the chair. The mere presence
of Messrs. H. F. Hut-chison, T. l\f. Knox, ,T. I. l\!IcKie, and R.
E. Wrniarns expedited the passage of the minutes and disposal of
private business, and under these circumstances Mr. H. l\![.
Brnwn rose to deliver a paper on: " English Social Life in the
l!'om·te.e,nth Century." For an hour, the reader cont-rived to
maintain interest. in a scholarly dissertation for which the Societv
,u·o deeply indebted to him. He endeavoured to settle the questio;1
whether or not Merrie England did exist in the fourteenth
ntury. He commenced a detailed summary of the history of
fthe time by describing the prodigal luxury of the Courts, The
clC1caved state of chivalry was criticised, and, with J oinville,
1tHributed to the dying out of t.11e crusading spirit and the growi 11g prospciity of a middle merchant class. Its effects were, traced
n11 warfare, where· modern business methods were being introclnced·. and on the treatment of women, where the Feudal system
fH'erl~i~e.d chivalry. The Hon. Vice-President proceeded severely
In criticiss, the Church and prove how the glory of Chaucer's age
l11,v rather in thoughtless merry-making than in the, brave steady
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struggles against circumstances and the elements.
He con
eluded, therefore, that much as one might enjoy the contemplation
of many of the sprightly incidents of mediaival Iife, on the whole,
there was too much real hardship and filth-born disease for us to
be seriously envious of those who lived iu Merrie England. The
Chairman, rising to thank the reader of the paper, praised it as
a good corrective to the prevalent teachings of romantic times, hut
disagreed with it on several points. Mr. H. F. Hutchison and
Mr. Bligh also spoke, and after an enthusiastic vote of thanks,
the meeting adjourned.
J. I. McKie was the Chairman of a meeting of the Society
held on December 16th, when private business was speedily
dispensed with, and Ellis was called upon to propose: " That
this House is in favour of the Prefect System." The, torrential
excess of verbal exhalation which followed, proved, to Ellis'
satisfaction at least, that it was so, and he sat down supremely
confident- in his opponents' inability to raise any arguments in
opposition: but J. W. Brown, in reply, rather disconcerted the
meeting, who, it had been said, supported the opener. Gross,
seconding Ellis, shewed towards ·.J. W. Brown vitu pe rat ive and
towards A. R. Ellis laudatory powers whose depth astounded the
meeting. Hutchison thereupon attacked all prefects collectively
and individually, albeit without mentioning names. Mr. R. G.
Baxter showed signs of having been to Cambridge, and, after a
few other speeches had been deliver-eel, the motion was lost h_\' 2'.:!
votes to- 17.
The Soiree held during the Christmas term proved ver:·
successful, and we take this opportunity of thanking om· VicePresident, Mr. S. V. Brown, most sincerely for all the trouble
he took, as usual, on our behalf.
·
The meeting held in the, Masters' room on 13th January,
1920, was without precedent. At the commencement of the proceedings Mr. Hickinbotham found considerable difficulty in
obtaining the chair. It cannot be, denied that the, minutes we-re
passed, but the vote of censure on the Secretaries was defeated.
So bewildered were the meeting at this, that they omitted to
support the vote of confidence which the Secretaries then moved.
and calmly extricated themselves from this amazing dilemma by
passing a vote of censure on the Chairman of the- last mooting.
C. H. Taylor then proposed: " That the present Government is
reactionary, bureaucratic, and dishonest, and can best be replar-erl
by a Labour Government.'' Briefly outlining the Government· s
infamous career, the speaker attacked the ruling clique fo.r m,employment and for such reasons as, that they should not haw
provided him with sweets and O.T.C. camps, and spent fort uu. ..,
aimlessly, and finally tentatively suggested· that a Labour
Government would not, make a " worse mess than the present
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His vague and veiled arguments were brought to nought
by his opponent, J. R. Biglands, speaking from the business
man ·s point of view and bristling with facts and figures.
He
tnentioned incidentally the 1\Iaypole and Labour Party and com-'
pletely won the meeting's confidence. W. J. Inglis, seconding
Taylor, betrayed pessimistic tendenciss, and Gross, following his
prineipals example, gave· facts in the form of a recital of the
Government's beneficent legislation and successful policy, in
regard to the transport system, and excused the Government 's
bureaucrat in character as a.11 outcome of the war. Candidates for
the privilege of holding the floor t here'upnn came- fast and
Iurious , ~o that the Chairman was compelled to choose speakers.
Kneals described the Government as unrepresentative, and
f<'ranci<- talked clerk en.
The motion was lost. aud the meeting
adjourned.
On J annary 27th a meeting of the Society took place in theMasterf' room, with jlr. Bligh in the chair. The minutes were
read- and passed: Knea ls and G. N. Roberts were· elected to- the
!ommitt.el' and K. St.C. Thomas called upon to, propose,: " 'I'hat
bhe 1,re,,eut output of English literature is unworthy of a nation
with a great literary past.'' This he did for twenty minutes,
part of which time- was s1,€11t in reading lengthy extracts from
myriads of authors. ,T. vV. Brown opposing, took every literary
department of to-day and proved that if inferior to, the past,
modern literature was not unworthily so.
Kennan seconded
K. St.l'. Thomas by ridiculing J. W. Brown. Inglis took advanLuge of Thornass occasional lapses from grace, and, in particular,
caused consternation by alleging that Marian Crawford was a
111.an.
1Ir. Reece enlarged upon Brown in showing the unfairness
of- the, motion and Gross assert-eel that present-day literature• was
superior to the past, at least in one respect-the humorous. Mr.
I~. Scott's speech was spiced with co~monsense. On being put
l,o the vott· the motion was lost by 2.S votes to 6, and the meeting
ht'rminated.
.-\. fortnight later an extraordinarily apathetic meeting came
fogPther in the Masters room, and , after the minutes had been
l'l',td. l'l <clved into a sleep, a nd was not able to rouse itself for the
ote of censure. Consequently Scott was at five minutes past
ven called upon to propose: " That Military Service of any
,ype is not nltimately beneficial, but positively vicious.·' Divid111g his subject int o five parts, he treated of the mental, moral,
Jihy;:ical, economical, and political sides in a good speech.
Ill nlvhison opposed the motion by a diatribe against his opponent.
J!'l'llncis. in military garb. supported Scott, alarming the meeting
hv the- statement that everythiug and anything is justifiable in
.ar. G. S. Ball, in a polished <;peech, praised the soldier's in1111111e1·abl •. virtues. "L.. R. Fraser " spoke, and Mr. R. E.
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Williams said there, was a privileged class in the army.
The
motion was lost by 17-10.
We are, looking forward to the President's paper on 1Yfa1·0h
13rd, and to the impromptu debat€ a week later.
G.S.C'.

---+++--

$ttneet;
Beside a dell I love to lie
At eve when all is still,
And watch the quivering foliage sigh
O'ermirrored in the rill.

I love to see, the lovely sky
Deck all in mantle blue,
And watch the night birds flitting by,
Soon fading far from view.

I love to see in silence creep
'l'he waters of the· stream,
Nigh yonder bridge, wherein to leap
'l'he sportive fishes deem.

I love to hear the bell at eve
Peal from the old church !t-o,wer,
Exhorting man his cares to leave,
To, pray at vesper hour.

A,E.

jbouee 'lRotes.
ATE HOUSE.-So, far this term the House, has had verv
Iibtle opportunity of distingushing itself, but it is going 0;1
quite steadily. We have not yet played in the Hori<fall·
Cup Competition, but have been drawn to meet Alfred Holt in
the first round, and we wish the team everv success. The Hnus«
Choir and Gymnasium Competitions have still to take place. Th«
Choir is progressing favourably in spite ?f the lack of tenors. Th«

T

Gyrnuasium team has been working steadily for some weeks past,
and ought to do well in its efforts to keep the'Cup in Tate House.
Next form the Sports will be held, and it is to be hoped that
~he members of the House will show their keenness by entering
for as many events as possible, in order to gain points for the
House, towards the championships.
The feeling in the, House has been one of keenness, which is
a very healthy one, and we hope will continue to inspire the members of Tate House to still greater efforts in the <:oming term.

DANSON HousE.-11. is a new Danson of which we write this
term, New, that is, in appearance; for we, are now the· proud( 1)
possessors of not less than five House rooms, and though, owing,
no doubt, to the high winds out at sea in the beginning of
January, one of the walls could. no longer retain that stately
moothness, which was its chief virtue, we are now beyond danger
of accident, and the possessors, as was said before, of five Honse
rooms.
Apart from the, excitement at the beginning of term ccnseuent upon the removal of the contents of the lockers to )fr.
}room ·s room, there is little of note to record. Our congratulations, howover, are due to the Chess Team which has with great
success progressed in the House Competitions. Out Gym. Team,
under the agile leadership of Jones, L. D., has suffered a check
in the loss of Williams who has broken his arm, and while offering
him our sympathies we give the team our best wishes for success,
The House has a bye in the first round of the Horsfall Cup.
A number of entries are expected from Danson ·s, in the
Singing Competitions which this term take the place of the usual
I l'obby Show, and it is hoped that the House Choir will repeat the
ignal success of last year.
I would conclude with a hope that the House will remain in
hat, keenness which has characterised all its actions during the
Jmst two berms, n nd will enter whole-heartedly into the Sports
which take place next term.
F.C.F.

Of flowery hillock pied,
And see with state, toward the west,
'l'he sun in glory ride.

···-
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I love to stand upon the crest

So when cares thick upon me lie
I am wafted to the hill,
And watch the quivering foliage sigh
O'ermirrored in the rill.

~OTES.

HuGHER HousE.-Owing to bad. weather and lack of
rwganisation there have been 110 Senior House matches up to the
present ; still perhaps it is too soon to grumble, as only seven
weeks ot this term have yet passed. The Juniors have been more
rortunate, for t,hey have been provided with two matches so far.
Pnfortunately they lost both. However, the team will have its
upportunit.y to shine in the forthcoming Horsfall Cup Comp1if'ition. We have been lucky enough to obtain a bye in the first
round, and so we reach the semi-final unscathed. There we. meet
ttil.her Philip Holt or Cochran, and the team will certainlv have no
ne to blame but itself if it fails to reach the final stage. While
m, Football, we should like to congratulate Wickes, H. E .. on
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being awarded his Ist XI. Colours, and also Coomer and Cosnett,
on the re-awarding of the, same.
We have a worthy exponent of the Ancient Game of Chess in
Cosnett, who holds the double honour of School Chess Captain
and House· Chess Captain. Under his leadership a team has been
formed which has played one match with more enthusiasm than
skill.
In conclusion, it would be a very good thing if the House
would look forward to, the Sports, which occur early next term,
and consider very seriously the question of training for them. If
we wish to· continue, our usual practice ot winning all the
Championships, we must start preparing in good time.
Bear that in mind, Hughes!
c.H.T.
P.S.-Heartiest congratulations to the team on their victory.

at the encl of lust term, and we wish him every success in his
future career.
As usual, the latter half of the Easter term is one crowded
month of bustling activities. Our House- Choir is practising
steadily, and promises to do well in the coming Competition, while
the Gym. team is regularly training, and undoubtedly will put
up a good show when the times comes to show their ability.
Finally, we would remind all the members of the House to keep in
mind the Sports, which take place next term, and exhort them
to start training quite early, that the athletic traditions of the
House may lJL·, if possible, excelled this year.
J.R.B.
ALFRBD Llo.'r HorsE.-Thl' House is still maintaining its
high traditions.
On the Football field, both the Senior and Junior teams have
been successful, although the latter have had the more opportunities of distinguishing themselves, opportunities of which they
have made, full use. The Senior team, however, entertain reasonable hopes cf securing the Horsfall Cup, and it is hoped that the
Home will be generous with their vocal support, when its met tle-cthat is the team 's-nnclergoes the supreme test.
The Gymnasium team is progressing favourably under
Hopkins captainship, and we wish them luck in the Competition.
To turn to intellectual departments, the House Chess and
Singing teams are also strong ones, and appear to have inspired
opponents, so far, with admiration if not awe.
A reminder about the Sports and Swimming Competitions
rauuot be inopportune. The llouse must keep in mind the name
which it has to uphold; begin training as early as possible f'or the
Hports, and do as much as possibl •. to excel in the Hobby Show.
At the end of last term, a Honse Soiree was held, the, success
of which was largely dne to Fuller's arduous efforts on its behalf.
'\ Soiree for the present term is under considerat ion , but the
urganisers would like, and must have, more support from the
Honse in the, form of volunteers for " turns.'·
In conclusion, mention must be made of the fact that during
the present term we lost our House Captain, whom-while
upologising for our own deficiencies-we must congratulate on his
nchievements, especially at New College, Oxford, last November.

CocHRAN Hotrsx.e=-So far this term the House has had no
opportunity of exhibiting its latent talents. ln all probability
there will be a re-play of the Horsfall Cup match, in which no
doubt the, House will conduct itself well. In one direction, at
least, we are doing well: the Chess team, with Eustance as its
Captain, have beaten Tate in one of their matches.
We hope to see the Cochran House Choir take its usual high
place in the Singing Competitions. The Choir is, by its weekly
practices, clearly .improving. We, should like to see a larger
number of people entering for the other musical Competitions.
We should like to see the members of the Junior section
more keen with regard to turning up at Football matches. It is
too late now to make much difference to the, results, but ample
opportunity will be offered next term, in the Cricket season.
PHILIP HOL'l'.-This term, the House has maintained its
usual high standard in all direct-ions. Unfortunately, we- have
had very fell' opportunities of showing our ability on the Football
field, but, nevertheless, we had the satisfaction of defeating
Cochran 14-0, a very credit-able, _performance·. \Ve arc on the
eve of the Horsfall Cup Competition, and we would wish the team
the best of luck, though, by the time these notes are published,
the result will be known to· all. However, at present, the Cornp-tit ion is a very immine·nt Ieature of Hense activities, and we
leave the result safely hidden 'neath the dark wings of time.
T'nforruuately , H. L. Best, our Football Captain, an ardent and
brilliant player, who has been the ma.i nstay of the team this
season. has left us. We take this opportunity of thanking hi111
for the keen interest he has taken in the team, and also for his
ardent rnthusiasrn, as Captain of the· House Chess team. Om
thanks are also due to A. R. Ellis, former Secretarv of the Chess
Club, who was ever willing to help, to the best of his "ability, in tho
organisation of our Chess team. We were very sorry to lose him
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Thursday, Febniary 12th, aft er having spent a more
enjoyable day than usual, we listened. in the evening, to
a musical trnat , the School bei nz once more privileged to
lw11r some excellent music by the Misses l\frCnllagh and company.
I'h« usual instruments were augmented in this case by a Clarinet,
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played by lVIr. Mortimer, and the Organ, at which lVIr. Wallace
~bly performed, combined very well with a trio of stringed
instruments.
lVIr. Crawshaw sang several songs, of which,
undoubtedly, the best was his rendering of Robt. Browning's
" Prospice,." His singing of this was really excellent, for }1:r.
Crawshaw's voice has. lost nothing of its beauty.
We append a programme of the Concert: UYERPOOL TNSTI'IT'l'E.
Chamber Concert.
T,n·R,;DAY,
STIHNG QuARTE'l'.

Fmnu:ARY

12nr, 1920.

in G minor

Allea1·u moderato,
Poco adtujio . ·

Scherzn-nllearn.
Finale-.J>'ondo.
Boxos (a) " Like to the damask Rose," (Simon Wastell)
(b) "Marian," (George Meredith)
(c) Creation Hymn. (Psalm XIX)
Qt•lK'.l'lW, for Clarinet and Strings
Sosiewuio, olleinett o r1raziosu.

Elvu·,·.
I'nn·y.
Beethoven,

Isiunnez:«.

Lament,
Atleiir» t"it·ncr'.
Soxc , for Baritone Solo and String Quartet
" Prospice " (Robert Browni nn).

CH E SS
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" Look at the delicate tint of the leaves,
How delightfully brown!" I said,
" And the 'g:iory bright' of the golden sheaves,
And the bloom of the poppies red.''
But my observations had no effect,
And apparently passed unheard,
For I heard him say as he walked along
'· Pawn to King's Bishop's Third."
" Hark to the, sound of the 'twittering· birds
That 'carol so blithe and free!'
Hark to· the sound of the grazing herds 1''
But never a whit harkened he,
And my observations had no effect
And apparently passed unheard,
For I heard him muttering on the way,
"And Queen takes Pawn," he declared.
"List to the noise of the 'babbling brook,'
So often described!" I said,
But he answered never by word or look,
And walked on with clown-bent head,
For my observations had no ·effect,
And apparently passed unheard.
Then I heard him say as he ambled along,
" White can mate at the third.'·

QuAR'rE'l', for Organ, two Yiolius and Violoncello

" Bauatellen "
Singer
First Violin

]Jt•orak.

31:r. R. OnAWKHAW.
:\tiss IsABEJ. JicCrLLAGII.

Second Yiolin

Miss

EDITH ~\LLE'.\'JJY.

Yiola

Miss

HrLlH LI"J>SAY.

Violoncello

Miss l\f..rnY McCur.r.AGH.
:\:Ir. H. Monrrxnsn.
;\fr. ,J. E. w, 1,T.ACJ!

Clarinet
Organ

+++·----

" n:be u bees jf ieno."
I went for a walk one Autumn day
With a very great friend of mine,
And the cool winds blew in the usual way,
And the weather was '' reallv fine.''

Now I looked at him closely, and all was quite plain,
For a much tattered volume he bore;
I had feared at first that he wasn't quite sane,
But my fears disappeared before
The name I descried on his book,
For my observation, which had 110 effect,
Had really passed unheard,
And to all over whom Howard Staunton holds sway
In future I must give " the Bird 1"

I The Editors beg most sincerely

to apologise to any reader whose
taste may be offended by this effusion of one of our " Chess
Fiends." It is only upon the author's personal assurance
that " he simply can't find another rhyme for heard,,, in
the last line that we venture to, print such an expression.
As it is we are- unable to assign any meaning to the word.]

THE
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NHAPPILY this half-term, House Football has had. to
suffer owing to the bad weather. The Shield matches,
Junior and Senior, also took up two afternoons of the
term. Even yet, we have not reached such a pitch of keenness to
prevent, matches having to be scratched, owing to one side's lack
of players. The Senior section is not so remiss in this respect
as is tht' J'uuior. As so few matches have, been played this term.
it is hardly worth while including a table of results which would.
not greatly differ from the last one. The chief event in the
House Football activities i., the Horsfall Cup, which is to be
played this term. The· following is the Draw: Cochrnn

I

Winner

Philip Holt

I

Hughes

•rate

i

Winner

I

Alfred Holt

j

Danson

DAFFODIL.

¥le offer the following problem, composed by a member of
tlhe Club, for solution, and hope yet more members will send in
solutions.
BUCK (3)

\

j

l-J

----+++--· ---
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the a~t~vities of last term, this term seems to have, beeu
a very quiet one; appearances, however, are as usual
deceptive.
A knock-out competition among the junior
members has now reached the semi-final stage. A correspondence
gamt' with Rarnsgate County School is being carried on in a rather
spasmodic manner, whilst the House Competition •appears to hav«
suffered a temporary re-lapse. chiefly owing to- unequal distrrbutiou
of Chess players between the various Houses. Wt· pla_yecl a. match
with the Masters on Tuesday , 17th February, the game- resultinr
in a draw.
1 iuring the last six weeks of this term, however, there will
be matches enough to satisfy the keenest. We hope to have
matches with Mr. Levey, the Florence Institute, the. Collegiate
Wallasey Grammar School and Merchant Taylor's.
Th •.. results of matches played last term are as follows: Nov. 18th.--Liverpool Institute v. The, Masters. Won 16-7.
Dec. 12th.-Liverpool Institute v. The Collegiate. Won 8-~L
Jan l 7th.-Liverpool Institute v. The, Masters. Drawn, 5-1,.
The British Chess Magazine has been ordered, and we hop«
that it will be carefully studied by all, especially by beginners.
A large 11nm her of boys and at least one Old Boy sent · 11
correct sol~1tions of the problem offered in the Mag-azi11e of la-I
term. The solution of this problem was R-Q2.

WHI'l'E (7)
White to play and mate in two moves.

-<++----

tthe IDaffoNl.
I wandered through a mossy dell
Beside a lazy babbling brook,
That rippled through a shady nook,
Where vernal charms around me fell.
The running brooklet murmured low,
The drowsy drone buzzed faintly by,
The twittering birds soft whispered nigh,
Fair Flora's jewels were aglow.
The flashing sunbeams gently played
Among the ripples, purest gem
Of brightest hue, Pan's diadem
Ne'er graced so well, so lustrous made.
The nodding violet drooped its head,
The pansy shed its fragrance round,
The dainty daisv decked the ground,
But, ab 1 the daffodil had fled.
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Fair queen of flowers, how oft I long
To see thy slender head upreared,
Majestic, sweet, o.f all revered,
And hear thy soft sweet ringing s011g.
As gentle zephyrs fragra11t breath
Breathes soft upon thy golden bell.
But thou art gone ; thy parting knell
Has ceascd , thy song is still in death.

---+-o-+~- ----

J.R.B.

@ur Ulniversit~ 'lLctters.
The Union Society;
Oxford,
February 25th, 1920.
ni::AR MR. BD1'1'0R,

Text books of English Composition will inform you that " If
the mind be clear. the pen cannot Ialter ," but I am afraid that
even though my condition accurately be termed non compomentie, vet of a truth, I am on the frontiers of that doleful
province. I am bewildered, dazed, and confused, with the result
that this scratching quill with which this ancient J.C.R. provides
me, will probably not only falter, but stumble and disgrace itself,
and my sole excuse must be that I am benumbed with terror,
consequent upon the too-near approach of the dread spectre of th"Schools," or, as my Classical friends would bid me phrase it,
pr,.</ eyuitem sedet atr« cura,
Before me, dear Mr. Editor, iH
your urgent request, nay, your peremptory command, that a11
Oxford letter be despatched without delay, yet, I repeab, in my
cerebral cavity is a maze, a hotch-potch, of disconnected facts.
floating fancies, opinions, and ideas, and above all hazy fears,
However, a letter you have demanded, and this must suffice.
I cannot bring myself to further airy persiflage anent th«
idiosyncrasies of our little, O.I. colony, but I suppose that it is
my first and bounden duty to assure you that it is well and
flourishing. New Year resolutions of ". working hard this term"
have met their inevitable fate by easy juggling with the tin«clause, and now our watchword is " we must, work hard nu!
V//,C !"
You, who live, breathe, and have your being in an atrnos
phere o.f constant and severe study, cannot, I fear, appreciate, tlw
difficulties and perplexities 01 those· who exist in a Paradise, whor«
work is done, but d011e· in secret with everyopportunity for, nrnl
every ostentation of slackness.
"Last week-end we were completely inundated by a flood nl'
old friends. Oxford, it being Togger week, was, of course, full
of hundreds of different varieties of " My people," but it wa,
literally impossible to turn round without lighting on visitor
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from Liverpool. \\'e did our best to guide them and to show them
iu three hours what cannot be fully appreciated in four years,
and our one hope is that they have returned convinced that the
!Dock Board Offices and the Liver Buildings are not quite the
pinnacles of architectural beauty I At the same time, we welcomed the I-lead back to his " Alma Mater," and it was regrettable that the many engagements of a crowded two days
prevented us from affording him the hospitality which we should
have- liked.
You may possibly be wondering what " Togger " means,
und before I attempt to explain, let me warn you at the outset
bhat you will never really understand until you have, seen one!
During the past week, the fixed-seat Eights have been competi11g
on the Isis in weather which has ranged from brilliant sunshine
nnd summer heat to murky fog and driving rain.
Undergraduates, and even the hardier Dons, in every conceivable form
of " outre " sport-ing garb have daily panted along the tow-path,
howling demoniacal cries, clanging noisy bells, rattling raucous
rnttl4;-S, and firing fearsome pistols , in short, dear Mr. Editor,
not taking leave of their senses, but urging on their respective
College Eights. I will say no more; the joy of seeing your College
make a "bump" to the· accornpaniment of syrens, motor horns,
pistols, revolvers, bells, rattles, bugles and cheers is indescribable,
1t can only be felt and appreciated by the eye-witness.
I had cherished the idea that I might fit into this epistle->
11~ t-he- seernst ress sews a piece- of purple on to a patchwork quilt-lowing and fascinating description of the glories of Oxford
111 spring-time, perhaps beginning " The- sun is shining on
,fogdalen's inimitable tower, the cher winds slowly through
urdens aglow with crocuses "-hut, breathe again, dear Mr.
fJ:ditor. I cannot. for " it would be a lie· 1" I look out of the
iudow across one, of Oxford's prettiest quads and see not the
ht1nnt-y and the hopefulness of Spring, no crocuses in the- sward
11n sunlight bathing the grey worn stone in a flood of gold, but the
1lrizzfo1g ra.in and the cold sleet, the dismal side of two-faced
ll'ohruary.
Such weather reminds me of the average Easter
'1'111·m at, home ; of the, rain-swept streets of Liverpool, the smoky
tlb atmosphere of the crowded cars, the· shelter of sooty buildings
f ho steep causeway of Mount Street, the frowning portico of the
hool, and ah ! yes, of the roaring fire in the P.R. Ye Gods.
ltliiP room is cold.
•
Ever Yours.
J. I. NoxUCHLAVE.

--··---

Tate Library,
UniveT.~ity of Liverpool.
ll1 ,1n J\fa. EDITOR,

1/3/20.

ircca~ionally one pond-en over the question of what precisely
,.:versity Letter should cont a in ; and I fear that. nobody has
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yet .reached a satisfactory conclrn;ion. The cynic, of com·6e. at
once says '' Lies l Lies about other people, preferably humorous
lies, with an occasional spice of truth to whet the reader·s
appetite, as it were, for the main substance; vindictive Iie-, or
mild and milky. harmless lies; but essentially Lies!" Others
would have me give you a list of the numerous honours, schohtstic
and athletic, which have couie to 0.1.',- lately--muybe even au
extract from the -exam. lists themselves ! And so on, aud ,;u
forth; ideas on University Letters and their contents are a,;
numerous as flowers in spring; everywhere I meet enthusiast iv
0.I's wit:h differing ideas -0-f what aceouut of our doings should
bo given to an admiring world by the 1:fagazine. Naturally, if
one .asks any one of these people tu- undertake the 'Varsity Letter
himself, there is an indigna.nt refusal, a~co1npanie,l in the case
of the more subtle by. a little fulsome flattery anent the capabilies of your present unworthy corre;-:pouJent; and so he finds
himself writing yet another of these mysterious messages frc,w
" behind the veil "--the veil of Brownlow Hill.
This question of what one should say and what one shoubl
not say is, nevertheless, rather perplexing. It is in this connection that you1· c.cnesponrlent feels that he owes an apology t,1
two ex-service men ; he Iears that a looseness of wording i11
last term's letter may perhaps have conveyed the impression in
some quarters that the two people mentioned. Christian :in<l
Maddrell, were deliberately shirking their rcsponaibil ities : h"
need hardly say that nothing was f'ui-the r from his thoughts, an.i
that he is deeply sorry to· have wounded any one's feelings:
perhaps his well-known " guileless character " may speak in his
f'avour ~ One fears that there is alwavs a very " personal " note
present, in undergra.r1uate " huinour," and the writer is apt, t<>
forget that- -0utsiders do not always realise this; perhap,<; the
cynic's opinion nf University Letters is the best consolation one
can offer to, them.
As for ,zis, we are all right; those of us who have an::
reputations left after Panto. Night are trying to patch them up
and make them 'preseutable : pen,onally I am still haunted by
the vision of lVIcWilliams gorgeously resplendent as John Bu ll :
of John Scott, looking tal1er than ever in a top hat. masquerading as a mine owner; and Church Street must cherish tender
memories of Kneen as the Fat Boy [indurling his L.I. Criciket
Cap]; surely he exhausted the, pillow supplv of Liverpool :-er
(he seemed tn bounce, verv wellj=-were they a.ir-cushions i
Civil has been ringing the changes in the matter of attire
very nicely this term; his appearanr-e in breeches an d hits «!'
things ct la " young measter " created great excitement : ni"
imagined him cantering up Lorrl Street on a " sorrel nag ''whatever that. may he-and waving his whip about the Uni<>11
Dining Room; but since then he has appeared resplenri-nl
a la mode in Sll(,;11 guise as would shame Bond Street. Whv n,·
how he does it, no one knows !
·
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But awa,y with such frivolities I Terminals are hard upon
us, and Einals and Inters, loom in the distance. Let us work;
,m.J with this worthy object in view I .h-uw to- a close.
Yours, comrne tou.jour«,
R.E.W.
The Union Society.
Cambridge.
27-2-20.
To the Editor of the LIVERPOOL I~sTITl.'TE MAGAZJls:E.
DEAR ::.VIR.

E!>IT0H,

So you wa ut :'. Cambridge letter. du you ] Very well. Vve
almost thought that we ha.I been forgotten_; and we were quite
happy. We are WJt of that type which goes and throngs saoh
other's drawing-rooius , we are very modest and retiring. But,
f course. we inust bu,Y to the dictates of antiquity; where a
hale anrl hearty old place like Oxford leads the way, it is. only
just. that thL· yuuthful and 1nore nimble and Npyightly intellect of
Cambridge should be content to follow. E.JJperientia docet . So,
Mr. Editor, you shall have your letter.
.A n-I we would bcgi n by offering to the Head our congratulatious ou tl.e successful recuverv which he has made from the
sudden illness which threatened ·him during the course of last
term, and we sincerely hope that, it may be a permanent recovery,
and freed from any evil after-effects : unrl we are very glad he
is better.
And then we would express om sympathy with C. T.
Musgrave-Brown. who has been unable to be with us in Cambridge this term, owing to a slight. illness: and our hope, to see
him again next term.
And then. we suppose, Mr. Editor, that you are longing for
,lie usual matter of a Urriversrty letter, the gossip and wild
rumour whirl, is bvuited about amongst 11s concerning our
doings: and herein, we fear, you may be disappointed.
Attempting to follow, however. the usual course, we will mutter.
·bhe usual platitudes and partial untruths, and view the usual •
dim and distorted image.~ with the usual prejudiced eye.
First. Mr. Sampson. of St. J'ohns. He inhabits some place
which would elude the observation of many who- are not led on
by faith, or gifterl with a, discerning eye. He iR said to play
fives. n n d to work. ,ve cannot think why.
And then Mr. Morris, of Trinity Hall. He, being now no
longer busied with the onerous hut honourable Presidential seat
in the Un ion. may be seen by the river-side oft-times, ucrging
1111d impelling crews of certain boats with an immense megaphone. It, is reputed that he also works.
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And Mr. Wal bank, of St. Catherine's. They say he ro1Ta
occaaionally ; we have, not noticed it. In his spare time he is in
training to become a bishop, we believe.
And Mr. MusgraveBrown aforesaid i:-; pursuing the same gho:-;tly phantom. too.
He is also a musician of repute, and is said to organise in
churches and places.
And Mr. Baxter, of Downing. He lives in au out rageous
dime, up a breakneck sta irr-ase; aud spends a good deal of his
time in making sacrifices to Moloch in the engineering workshops.
So you see, Mr. Editor, that we are a particularly blameless
crew. Not, of course. from any superior sense of pride or worth,
but merely from force- of circumstances. For fnur of us the
coming term will see the even now dire vision of the approaching
'triposes rising to crush us with their awful imminence; and the
fifth has been let in fol' an exam. at the wrong time.
And so, Mr. Editor. as we are busy. we must stop. Au d
we venture to wish all goorl rhinzs for the School in the present
and in tlw future.
Yours sincerely,

I

[This :Iit·a111-' " 111<, SUJII of all the little bits of . .
Thompson, Calculus.]

;

ser

~-

P.

-++i>--

camera ano jftelb l!lnb.
T the enu of tht> Cluistmas term, we had the uiisf.utunc
to lose A. R. Ellis, who for n long time was one of· thClub's most, loyal supporters. After being a member nf
the committee since, 1916, he occupied the posit.ion of assistanrsecretary during his last terrn at School, and was alwuys willing
to serve the Club to the best of his ability. ·w,.e take this opp,,rtunity of thanking him for his past services anrl wishing him
success in his future career.

A

The Club has been extreruelv fortunate this term with regard
tn excursions. for every possible Wednesday afternoon has 1xen
utilised and the excursions. speaking generally, have been well
attended.
The first excursion of the term was t11 Messrs. Cannuell,
Laird's shipyards at Birkenhead. A party of about a. score.
under the chnrge of Messrs. S . .T. Ell iott , H. A. Baxter and
H. W. Bligh. spent a very instructive afternoon.
The paint-works of Messrs. Goodlass, Wall's was t11e
rendeeoous of a party under Mr. Elliott on the 281·h of .Iauurrv.
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There they spent a ve;ry interesting afternoon in observing how
,the paint was made ready for use, from the primary stages, in
which the material was ground down and purified, to the mixing, chemical treatment. aud , finally, packing operations.
A week later a r-imilar party, accompanied by Mr. Elliott
anJ Mr. S. V. Brown, were privileged t-0 visit the Iaboratories
be1onging to Messrs. Enns, Sons, Lescher and Webb, The
majority of the party were Ironi the Upper Science forms, and
thus were better able to appreciate the kindness of the firm in
allowing them to- witness the different prnce.,se,.; by which
medicines and ointments were made, the various devices for
making tablets and pills and lastly, the Iirue-juics factory.
Owing to the Shield, :.Vlatch on the 4th February, the excursion to Messrs. Rushworth and Dreapers organ works was
postponed, but, nevertheless, we are .deeply indebted to the
manager for his kindness in extendiug t-0 us au invitation co
visit the works, which we sti ll hope to ruake use of later in the

term.

Besides the· above mentioned there were, also excursions
nt the ,beginning of term to Messr», Edmunson and Co. 's wovks,
to which parties of thn:.-e were enabled to go by the courtesy
f the diredor.
On the 18th February, a party of about twenty weut . with
Mr. Elliott; to Messrs, Paton Calvert's factory. They saw the
different stages in the manufactm·ing of tins an<l also ca rd boarri
boxes, and, on the other hand, the reduction of the scrap tin
11gain into cubes for re-smelting. They also had explaiusd to
uhem the making of toys of all descriptions. and the " Komo "
111op.
Finally, mention must be, made uf the visit paid on the
25U1 February to Messrs. Johnson Bmtht>rs' dye works, at
Bootle, by a party of twenty boys and Messrs. H. A. Baxter and
S. J. Elliott. On this occasion the party were shown artid~s of
11lothing and linens. each washed. dyed, cleune.l , or otherwise
roated in its own particular fashion. 'I'h« drving prnces,es also
proved absorbing, from the hot-air machines. used for fea1·l1ers.
the cauldrons, revolving at two thousand revolutions a minute,
11111 ich, in conjunction with the neighbouring clothes--,q1.shing11111rliines with their monotonous up and down rn:ition. br"ught
lial'k to m i n d " What we loses 011 tl.e rouudabours, we makes up
Qll the swings."
We wish to thank Messrs . -Iohnsou Brother,
1
1 1·y sincerely for the eujoyable afternoon.
The British Insulated and Helsby Cable Co have been good
«nough to give us permission to visit. their works on the 3rd
Mn rch , and. through the kindness of an O.I., Mr. Halli dav
111d Mr. Miller, an excursion has been arrangerl to the Gar.~toii
UoUle W orks,
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In conclusion, we wish most heartily to thank the members
1,f the staff who have so kindly helped us and express our deep
appreciation -of the kind nessof those who have made possible tho
var icu- activities of the term.
G.s.1•.

----+++----

FOOTBALL.

-Hopkins, Caldow and Wickes have- been awarded First XI.
olours, and Fuller, Kennan, Edwards, L. C. Davies, and Aked
have been awarded Second XI. Colours.
The thanks of the School aro due to Mr. Reece, who has
taken a keen interest in the elevens, and also to Mr. R. E.
Williams, who has refereed and acted as linesman for the teams
~n several occasions.

U:be Storm.
"CRITIQUE"

'I'hs dark clouds are lowering,
The gloomy cljffs cowering
Above the white spray.
The sea-mews are speeding
The .murkv ~ky hee.ling
O'erhnnging the bay.

Hor.ass, H. E. (Captain) (1916-17-18-19-20).-A steady,
conscientious Captain, who, by hard work on the field and
careful attention to details at all bimes, has set a fine example
and contributed largely to· the success of School football Hris
season. A very reliable, if not brilliant, player

With milk-white f.oam the grisly rocks are crowned:
Far ..,'er tl.e curling flood the angry waves
Ar0 borne towards the shore with threatening souud ,
Now here they scourge the- cliffs. now there- the caves.
When, swift from heaven, sped darting thro' the night
.1.\ glorinus trui n of light with fnrke-d ray,
The dark shades piercing with its wondrous light,
Such light :--, every morn heralrls the .lay .

E. V.-At the beginning of the season played welt
in goal, but has lately fallen away considerably. He is far
too care-less.

it.f.ANSFIELD,

He has a strong and sure kick, but is disinclined to tackle.
L. (1918-19-20).-Is a cool, reliable back. Uses his
head and tackles well.

llitsT, H.

l?lJNN, F. W.-Is a good half-back, and feeds his forwards well,

A.E.

------+++ - --

$cbool jf ootbalt.
.

CJooMER, G. lVI. (Secretary) (1918-19-20).-The keenest member
of the team. Has never flagged in his arduous duties as
Secretary. Has, at- times, played brilliantly at- centreforward, and always works hard, but is not greedy, always
feeding his wings well.

'ALnow, D. G. (1919-20).-Has played some very good games.

The storm clouds a re brcaking ;
The billows, forsaking
The. mist-hanging bay,
Are wearily lipping
.L11e rugged cliffs, (hipping
w.n, glistening spray.

T

OF FIRST ELEVEN.

HE School teams have not had a very successful term so far,

owing to chopping and changing. The football itself h.iu
not been of a very high standard, the players being fnr
:,1 erratic, and inclined to forget the ball in their eagerness In
rn •. kle the man. It is to be hoped that this will be corrected.
· N evorfheless several players have played well and steadily.
\Ve are sorry to sav that the Senior team has been knocked
out of the Shieicl Competition.
\Ve must congratulate flifl
Junior team on their success against Birkenhead Institute, awl
wish them further success.
'

but should use his head more.
J.-Is a very clumsy player, inclined to forget all
about the ball in his eagerness to· tackle, the man.
Wroxas, H. E. (1919-20).-A fairly steady half-back, marks his
man well, and can usehis head, but should shoot more.
lliOPKINs, J. J-I. (1919-20).--Has improved considerably this
season, and is one of the steadiest players of the team. He
shoots well and is a good opportunist.
IOIJ:DWELL, C.-A very clever player, who knows how to place a
ball, and can use his head. In inclined to forget that there
are two, wings.
rt1.rtSHISH,

E. (1918-19-20).-One of the keenest members of the
team. Has played well at outside left. He centres well.
H~X'l'ER, P. J.-Has not played in many matches this season.
A good outside- left, inclined to overdribble. He has taken
some very &;ood corners.

rlnANETT,
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RESULTS.

SCHOOL v. CATHOLIC INSTITUTE.

SL'L[UOL v. BOOTLE SECONDARY SCHOOL.

Played at the " Mystery," on January 21st.
Team: .M ansfield; Davies, Best; Dunn, Tarshish, Wickes;..
Kennan, Aked, Coomer, Roberts, Keedwell,
Losing the toss, we kicked off against a strong wind. 'I'heC.L attacked immediately, and their left wing centred well.
Aft-er about a quarter of an hour, their left-back took a long
dropping shot at the goal, which Mansfield missed. The School
then attacked in a determined way, Keedwell and Kennan
ceutreirig well, but to no avail. The C.I. then scored three more
goals, two of which should have· been saved.
The School had the best of the second half, but could not
score, several good shots from Coomer and Roberts being blocked.
Kennan missed a very fine opening. The C.I. added another·
goal ten minutes from the finish, the ball slipping through Mansfield's hands. The backs and half-backs played well, but the
forwards did not combine well. Final score, 5-0.

Played at Greenbank , December 3rd.
Team: Mansfield ; Caldow, Best; Brown, 'I'arshish, Wickes ;
Holmes, Hopkins, Coomer, Keedwell, Cosnett.
The day was fine, and there was very little wind. The School
soon set to work, and it was not long before, we scored, Coomer
being the scorer. The firsb half went in our favour, and before
half-time, we, had scored three goals. Up to this time the whole
team played well.
The success of the first half seemed to turn the heads of the
team, with the result that Bootle soon scored three goals in rapid
succession. The School now seemed to revive a little, and added
another goal. to which Bootle replied by scoring again. Later
the School scored again, giving us the victory. The, second half
was not at all good, the play being far too scrappy.
Final
score, t:i-4.
SCHOOL XII. v. OLD BOYS' XII.
Played at Greenbank, December 13th.
Team : Mansfield; Caldow , Best; Brown, Tarshish, Wickes·
Dunn, Holmes, Hopkins, Coomer, Keedwell, Cosnett ,
Once, more we were. very pleased to welcome the Old Boys·
team, which was captained by Mr. G. S. Sim, for it is one of the
rare occasions on which past and present members of the School
meet.
The Old Boys won the toss, and Coomer kicked off for the
School. The Old Boys did nol take long to settle down, especially
when one considers that they had not played together before.
Their defence held our forward line in check , and Mr. Latimer
kept out any shots which went- near the goal. A combined movement by the, O.Bs'. forwards resulted in a goal. The play was
yery keen; but the Old Boys were superior in defence, A littlrlater Mr. Sim scored for the Old Boys, and Coomer scored for
the School.
In the second half the, Old Boys added three more. goals i:-0
their score, to which the School were not able to reply, except for
a few rushes at the goal, which were fruitless. The game-, which
was a very keen one, resulted in a win for the Old Boys of fi
goals to 1.
"
Noor the end of t-he first half Cosnett had the misfortune Io
break his collar bone, as the result of a collision, and had t,,
retire. We are glad to- say he has since recovered.

SCHOOL v. OULTON SECONDARY SCHOOL.
Played at Aigburth Vale, on January 28th.
Team : Mansfield: Davies, Caldow ; Kerr, Dunn, Wickes;
Kennan, Roberts, Coomer, Keedwell, Baxter.
Coomer won the toss, and elected to kick with the wind.
Football was good, in spite of the condition of the ground. The
School pressed ir,nmediately, and after ten minutes Coomer·
scored. Our goal had several narrow escapes, but Mansfield was
in form and saved well. Before the, interval Coomer added two
more goals.
In the second half Roberts hurt his knee, and had to, retire.
',L'he Oulton forwards pressed for the best part of the second half,
but were decidedly unlucky not to, score. Keedwell made, some
good shots at goal, the good goalkeeping of the Oulton custodian
prewnt.iug him from scoring. Final score, 3-0 in our favour.
SCHOOL v. COLLEGIATE.
Played at Green bank, ou Saturday, ,January 17th.
Team: Mansfield; Davies, Best; Dunn, Tarshish, Wickes_:
Kennan, Shankland, Roberts, Coomer, Keedwell.
The School kicked off against a strong breeze, but the
(Jollegiate soon be.came dangerous, and wore, only kept out by
cod work by the, backs. The right wing spoilt the combination
nf the forward line, and they were able to make no headway.
~'he, first half proved goalless.
The Collegiat-e attacked at the beginning of the second half,
1111<1 Roon registered a goal.
A few minutes later they again
oored from a melee in the goal-mouth. The School forwards
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now woke up Coomer scoring with a long shot. Try as they
would, the S~hool could not get another goal; and the whistle
blew with the score 2-1 in favour of the Collegiate.
SCHOOL v. 1-{l)LT SECt>NOAltY SfJHOUL.
Played at Oreenbank, on Saturday, February 7.
. Team: Mansfield; Davies, Best; Ken, Dunn, Wickes :
Tarshish, Roberts, Coomer, Keedwell, Baxter.
From the start of this game, the School played well, and very
soon got going. Goals came very fast, Coomer and Keedwell
,being the chief scorers. Baxter and Tarshish took some really
fine corner kicks, five being converted. The score at the end· of
the first half was ten nil in our favour.
The forwards continued to score goals in the second half.
arid the final whistle blew with the score 17-0 in om favour.
The only person who gave the defence much trouble wax the Holt
centre-forward, who made very light work of Dunn.
FIRST ROUND (SENIOR) SHIELD COMPETITION.
SCHOOL v. HOLT SECONDARY SCHOOL.
At Calderstones, on February 11th.
Team: Mansfield; Davies, Best; Kerr, Dunn, Wickes ;
'I'arshish , Roberts, Coomer, Keedwcll, Baxter.
Full of the success gained in the previous game with the
Holt, the School turned out sure of success. The· day was very
bad, too windy to allow of good football. The Holt won the
toss and elected to- take advantage of the wind. Coomer kicked
off, and soon our opponents became dangerous, adapting tne1aselves very quickly to the unfavourable conditions. The backs
were none too f;UI'C of their game, a.nd mis-kicked far too much.
The wings got going. but rney were nut. backed up. The Holt
now put on a spurt, and scored, the shut being t-00 high fur Mansfield. After obtaining the lead, they played a defensive gam,•
for the rest of the half. Tarshish made g-ood play on the School
right.
The Holt started the r.ec ond-half with an attack on our go.il.
vhich proved clangt'rnu,:. Whenever the Holt approached «ur
goal they adopted rush; ng tact.ics. which proved successful. f,.r
,hq sonn scored. :3-s the result of a." mcleoe-" in the goal-mouth.
As we neared their goal. we found it packed with their plavers,
I~,·erlwell. 'I'arshish and Coomer had har.l luck with several shnt«
at goal. At last Coomer scored with a good shot, and the _garn(1
became very keen, but there was no further score. All throu~li
the game Coomer worked hard. perhaps too much. fo- he tirrd
towards the end. The School left the field losers ·by two an:ds • ,
one, after ". hard game, with no hope for the Shield.
,..,
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8-ECOND ROUND (JUNIOR) SHIELD COMPETITION.
SCHOOL v. BIRKENHEAD INSTITUTE.
Played at Birkenhead, on Wednesday, February 18th.
Tearn :
Leiuon :
Loughlin, Costai n , Murphy, Smith,
Biuger; Lewis, l\r.dJavid, Roberts, Keedwell, Baxter.
Roberts- kichd-r,:ff for the Schaul, who soon settled down to
play. Baxter an.l Keedwell made wa:y on the left, and Baxter
had hard Iur-k with a shot, which hit the cross-bar. Birkenhead
made several rushes on our gnal, but they we-re well held by the
defence. 1foDavid then worked his way up the :field and centred
bo Baxter, who put in a fast shot, which the goal-keeper fumbled
und let pass. Inspired by this success, the School made a rush
rm the goal and forcerl a corner. Lewis took the kick and placed
t:he ball nicely in the goal-mouth, Baxter scoring with a strong
shot. Bi rkenhsn.! replied by scoring a good goal. There was nu
further score in the first-half.
The second-half was very keen, there being very little
differenes between the teams. Lemon played well in goal and
made some g-uocl saves. About half way through Keedwell scored
with a good shot. Several chances were missed by both sides.
n the whole, the School team played well together and fully
rleserved their victory of three goals to one.

" CRITIQUE " OF JUNIOR ELEVEN.
LEMON, \V.
if,OUGHLTN,

A. P.-Is quite reliable in goal.
E. J.--Is a small but reliable back.
CloSTAIN, R. IL-Has a very strong kick and is resourceful.
HMI'l'H, S. B.-Marks his man and tackles well.
H,ODERTs, G. N.-Plays very well, and feeds his forwards.
1\lf'unPHY, J.-A useful half-oack. Kicks well.
Ll':WIS, H. V.-Is inclined to-dribble tau much, and wanders from
his position
DANn:s, A. G.-A good pushing forward. Shoots well.
McDAvrn, A. R.-A hard-working centre-forward, who feeds his
wings well.
·
KrmDWELL, C.--See First XI.
IIAXTER, P. J. (Captain).-See First XI.
SECOND
v.
,,c·hool v.
Huhool v.
ohool v.
lfolt0ol V.

XI.

RESULTS.

Collegiate School. Lost, 2-9.
Catholic Institute. Won, 4-1.
Oulton Secondary School. Won, 3-1.
Waterloo-cum-Seaforth Secondary School
vVallasey Grammar School. Won, 4-1.

Lost, 0--5.
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VALE,
To the Editor of the LIVERPOOL 1NS'J'ITUTE :.\iAGAZJNB.

Sm,

I

In a. school uf such size and such standing as ours, surely an
effort might. be made to form a Rugb,y football club in addition
to the soccer teams that we have at presen t. The main difficulty.
it is quite realised. is lack of grouud, but, 110w that our quick
witted Government has decided to ad, and provide more playing
fields fo1· recreation, we might very easily find a " Rugge,r "
team for next season.
Yours_,
VARSITY.
25/2/20.
DEAR Srns.
Not long ago- I might have been seen lol>king mournfully
over a vast desolate expanse of mud and ruire, of brick ruins, of
ground pitted with shell holes, whilst away in the distance g,nmt
battle scarred posts. at. irregular intervals, reared their forlorn
:shapes dismally into the air. "Whin-n !" I ducked instinctively, it was not a shell but only a few ducks flying overhead, arid with a shock I realised that I was not back viewing
the front line in Flanders hut. alas. only surveying the Scho,;I
ground. The brick ruins were only the ruins of the wall separat
iug the ground from the road. the posts were 011ly the remnant,
of the wooden Ience which protects ( 7) the ground from tluinvasion of countless hordes of neighbouring children who Lo11k
npo-n the ground as their lawful playground, holding matches 011
the Ist, XI pitch quite as a mutter of course. I walked ovr,
tr- that part nf the groull(l where of yore the cricket pitches w1·1,
wont to be situated, and on viewing the ground Iroui the top .,J
a neighbouring knoll, thought pityingly 11f the, cricket Secretary,
imagining him grey-haired. broken in body. as well as spirir
by the end of the season. Surelv if money cannot be obtaiu.«l
from the .city authorities tn build a strong i run fence round I 11<
ground, for this is what is most-w.mted , it could be raised by 11
subscription amongst the boys themselves. as was the money r .. ,
the pavilion.
·
Yours, etc.,
CURANDCM:-.'I'

- ---+++-----

Wale.
J. '\•V. Bnowx.s=Entered 1913 (3a) (Alfred Holt); Prefo·t l!II
(Alf'red Holt): House, Captain (Alfred Holt) 1919: o 'I' I
1914-1919: Oxford Local (Senior) (3rd Class Honours) /!1/1,
Matticulation 1917: Higher School Certificate, 1!1111
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.Exhibicion New
College,
Oxford
(resigned), 19·19;
Literary and Debating Society Committee 1918; Secretary
1918-19-20: Vice-President 1919-20; Library Committee
1918 _: Secretary 1919-20 : Editor of :\fagazine 1919 ; Cricket
Colours (2nd XI.) 1918.

--+++--

©I~ 1'30\?S' tlsso~iation.

T

HERE is very Iit tle to record about the activities of the Old
Boys this term. On Saturday. the 28th February, the match
with the School was played. The team, which was captained
by Mr. Fletcher, won a. har.l-fought game by six gnalfl to five. In
the evening the Soiree was held, and we passed a very enjoyable
evening, for which our best thanks are due to Mr. S. V. Brown.
'I'he Gymnasium Class has been continued this term, and is progressing very favourably, if we are to judge from the display given
by the members on the night of the School Gym.-Competition. At
the eu.l of last term. on Thursday, December 18th. the Old Boys
held their Annual Dinner. the first ~ince the outbreak of the war.
wing to the nnfortu nate illness of the Headmaster, from which,
we are glad to say, he has completely recovered, Mr. Groom took
lihe ehair; Mr. Doughty. who wa~ steward, ananged a most enjoynb:Je prograrume, and the whole evening was a genuine success.
We look fo.rward tn theNe re-un ions, now that an active programme
has been renewed.

--+++--

JBNtortal 1Aotices.
W« acknowledge
poraries :-Birkoninn.
lula (Manchester),
Hnvilia.n, and apologise

the receipt ()f the following contemEsmeduna, Kelly College Chronicle,
Hymerian, Holt. Ruym, Barrovian,
for any omissions.

Last term the Editors issued a notice to the effect that they
hnd in their possession a limited number of old copies of the
fagazin<i. tn be sold at tho rate of 4d. per copy. So- far we have
hnd very few applications, and we would remind the School that
\V(' have still several copies left on our hands.
'\Ve confidently
uwnit enquiries from Old Boys.
The Editors are at a loss to know the reason why they receive
, J'ew cnnnibutions to the Mag-azi ne from the rest of the School.
N'oxt term they purpose publishing the best contribution received
r,11n111 the Fourths anrl below, and bhey hope that this appeal will
11 0U8e the somewhat dormant literary genius in the School.

